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11AnNI 30, 1953

It was a geneticist, Francis Galan 11822-19110 who first suggestd the use of fingerprints for paruses of identificatiorr of crimilials

iURPLUS TYPEWRITERS
OR SALE AT BARGAIN
1RICES. ALL STANDARD
HAKES. TOURS BUSINESS COLLEGE, PARIS,
[EN N.

5010011111 Alined

a

95 Drive In
Sunday and Monday

Susan Hayward in a
"With A Song In My Heart"
in Technicolor

Tuesday and Wednesday
•

Randolph Scott in

KENTUCKY: Cloudy with
occasional showers and scattered thunderstorms this
afternoon and tonight. -Low
night 48 to 55. Wednesday
mostly cloudy with showers,
turning cooler in the west.

•
Lakeview Drive In
Monatay

"Jack and the Bean

Stalk"

with
Abbot and Costello
Tuesday & Wednesday
"The

Lion

and the

Meeting
4: -2ess •

students--Misses Clara Ann
Mary Martha Streera'Maty
Vatere, Marlyin Murphy
at
.idelta 'Austin—from Murray
High School attended the Kentucky
High School Pfess Associttilan held
Friday and Saturday at the School
of Journalism at the University
of Kentucky, Lexington.
Mrs. Dulaney. Iris are blooming. Corner of 12th and Olive.
The girls attended session Thursday from 830 a.m. to 500 p.m.
There s • ha'use in the middle After the sessaans on Saturday
of the bloek between Main and they toured the fine arts buildings,
Poplar on South 13th that has a radio studios, the coliseum, library,
bed of Jonquils and 'Hyacinths home economics department and
mixed in together. It makes - a many other campus points of inpretty picture. terest.

by Warner Color

Horse"

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, March 31, 1953

YOUR PROGRESSIVE ROAM NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF• CENTVIIT

Four Men Rescued
After Transport

Twenty-Fourth Atoinialast
Set Off Today In Nevada

Crashed in Sea

Makeskelear To Reds That
PW Exchange Will Be Basis
kar

should pull out and let Korea unify
By RUTHERFORD POATS
from an air force bomber.
UP)--Gen, under one government. But how?
TOKYO, March 31
By ROBERT BENNYHOFF
topointed
However, indications
will
Mark Clark agreed today to resume I don't think a military truce
LAS VEGAS, Nev. March 31
a third consecutive "tower
Korean truce talks as soon as settle anything."
0.1Pi—The 24th atomic device ex- ward
But like many soldiers. -Ershun
arrangements have been completed
ploded inside the U. S. was set shot.:
The Civil Aeronautics Adminila
war should be
off by the government scientists
for the exchange of sick and said he believed the
advising
Warning
issued a
ended unless -there's a clear goal
at 8 a.m.'EST today, jarring the tration
wounded war prisoners.
IN.
cf
a
clear
stay
aircraft to
Nevada desert !loot- and casting a all
But the Allied commander in ahead."
radius of Las Vegas between
"Men are being killed every
brilliant flash .seen for hundreds mile
chief made it plain to the Coma.m.
-30
11
and
EST
730 a.m.
munists that the basis for any day.- he said. "and the war this
of miles.
This
danger.
radiation
escape
The atomic blast was the third to
resumed armistice negotiations will way isn't worth it."
the usual tower shot warnipg.
Some soldiers said the Commuof the current spring test series was
be the exchange of all Korean war
placwere
animals
Anaesthetized
prisoner of
at the Nevada A-bomb proving
prisoners on a voluntary basis— nist offer to settle the
from
distances
various
at
aroused more interground. 63 miles northwest of here. ed
as Chinese Red Premier Chou En' war question.
testa
today's
for
zero"
in
"ground
A blinding flash of light turned
Lai suggested in a statement broad- est than any war developemnt
happens to them will prorecent months.
the early morning darkness into 'what
from Peiping.
cast
another link in a, series of
"When Stalin died, there wasn't
A fellow with a hearty laugh.
day for a brief moment as scien- vide
Clark sent a note to North Kobio medical experiments in atomic
Boody Russell.
Premier and Commander in much reaction in my company,"
tists set off the nuclear device,
rean
warfare being carried out by AEC
22. of Chipresumably atop a 300-foot steel
Chief Kim 11 Sung and Gen. Peng said Pfc. Vincent Pierri.
scientists.
reaction
A thltay-pound catfish hanging
Teh-Huia. commanding Chinese cago. -There wasn't much
tower in barren Yrtcca Flat.
About 50 automobiles, the same
'in front of Laverne Wallis' gro'Red troops in Korea. accepting last summer to the Panmunjom
The detanation left only two
this aipnouncetest of tee
cery store still very much alive.
their offer to exchange sick and talks. But when
such towers standing for future ones used in the first
ment came, everybody jumped.
spring series, were rolled into 1
wounded men
tests in the present series.
a truce, But it
again tool.,
Our cairieety got the best of us
District Orie
As soon as this prisoner ex- Maybe we'll get
No troops participated in today's (ions in the test area
A jaaa naa aloe
were going home
yesterday. so we just called Swann and Two of the Blisiness and _Pro- test either as a farce engaged The autos, which range from naw
change agreement is reached adoesn't mean,
stay here or pull
Gragery to see what was going on fessional Women's Clubs was held in atomic maneuver or as military models * used cars, gave civil
Clark said he will then be • pre- any quicker, we'll
knowledge-OS)
just South of the store.
defense experts nie
pared, as the Reds suggested, to back to Japan."
lareeh, ,Judge Sara T. Hughes, im- observers.
first test.
Pvt. Arthur H. Dublin. 23. of
resume truce talks -as a second
Animals were subjected to the atomic survival in the
mediate past president of the PaBrooklyn, said. "I think it's a lot
They are fixing a parking lot banal Federation, was the featurea fury of the explosion in bunkers After today's tests they will be exorder of business."
won't believe anyflae''otore lessons
for the customers.
"We take it as implicit in your f baloney. I
speaker. Judge Hughes was the In the test area, but the fate af amined again
of earlier findsuggestion for resumed armistice thing until I see it."
recipient of a -token" nomination anesthetized beasts was not un- and confirmation
"This war is senseless," said Pvt.
ings on what happens to the famAll the concrete was broken up Itir vice president of the Demo- mdiately known.
talks that you would be prepared
22. of Worcester,
to the wallop of
that covered part of the area and cratic National Convention lade
to accept United Nations com- Henry H. Rubin.
About 50 automobiles were also ily care exposed
think they're fooling
A-bomb.
the sidewalk removed, to make year.
mand proposals or make some Mass. "But I
in the test area. at various dis- an enemy
this truce bitsway for die parking lot.
comparable consteuetive proposal around with us on
More than 3,500 troops particitances from "ground zero." They
got to be aireaut
--a• A reception awas held Saturday will be examined, as soon as the pated in the two sada:7 detiinaof your own which would consti- iness. Weve
stab us in :av back."
llege slew houses going up on afternoon, from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m. at
far more bons. In the explosion staged one
tute a valid basis for resumption They may
-asallation level PerMits,
the West and Southwest part of the home of the Bowling Green lessons in atomic rurvivat
of meetings." Clark said.
week ago, moat volunteer oftliceas
president, Mrs Kate Carroll. 615
town.
Clark's note was delivered to
Newsmen were not permitted in- crouched in trenches one anaLoneFairview Avenue, in honor of side the test area for today's de- half miles from "ground teed° and
Red liaison officers at the truce
negotiation site at Panmunjom in
The area out Chestnut and West Judge Hughes and the State of- tonation, but viewed it from 9,000- emerged not only unharmed but
after they
have been
of North Tenth has several in ficers.
_POUR MEN WHO SPENT SIX HOURS on a tossing life get
Korea.
lame Mt. Charlston 35 mnes away. convinced they would
_
"alawah-tanded 310 miles off Sae Prarteiwo are plaited tip tram Lifeboats
various stages of completion.
Th* Atom* Prtertr eterneassitow safe ESO yards timer.
•
-Those attending from Murray
Swedish motiarshlp Bataan. They
the
by
rescue
their
to
sent
March al (UP)—
(center)
Korea
SEOUL.
advance whether
Transport
Mrs Kirk Pool. State News refused to say in
were
Troop participation is expected
were aboard a DC-4, under charter to the Military Air
soldiery
Bra. D. W. Billington seems to were
Miany . American
a nuclear
involve
will
test
today's
ocean.
the
Tennie
into
plunged
Miss
Service Chairman;
at next week's test
Service, when two of its four motors failed and
be looking younger every day.
skrIptical today of the Communist
of the to be resumed
one
atop
sta-ats
exploded
Bataan
device
the
bbttom,
Club
At
BPW
Breckenridge. Murray
At top, the crippled plane is still afloat.
when Marines from Camp Pendlebut some said the
steel towers remain(International Swindphotos) truce offer
President, Mrs. Laurme Doran. three 300-foot
by as the rescue is being made.
and Camp LeJune,
United Nations should pursue any
We wondered how he managed
will be ton. Calif.,
or
Flat,
Yucca
at
ing
allMuss
ard
Murray BPW Treasurer;
N. C..'will stage the second
chance for peace.
• it, especially since he holds two
dropped inside a bomb casting Leathernect atomic amneuver
Lassiter.
services each Sunday at New Mt. Betty Jane
The youfig GI's differed in their
ever held at Yucca Flat.
Carmel. teaches Sunday School
opinions on the sincerity of the
"Successful Practices Ii Busineal
each Sunday morning. preaches
dramatic Red prisotier exchange Offices That Business Teacher!
Army troops participated in , two
agreed
generally
were
Saturday night at Cherry, and holds
but
offer
Should Know" was the theme of
earlier tests during the current sea Wednesday evening service.
that a truce would not send them the annual Conference for Buda.
ries. Nine officer volunteers underWilliam Hoek, father of Mrs.
quicker.
home
ness Teachers which was held li
wnt the towe rshot one week ago James W. Knight of Murray. pav"We'll have to stay here or in
In addition to that he has a
the Department of Commerce at
In a six-foot trench a bare one ed away at a hospdal in Berlin,
private
a
time:'
long
a
for
big garden .ind raises chickens.
Japan
Murray State College Saturday,
and one-half miles from ground Germany last Thursday.
said
March 28
zero, the closest anyone has ever
His death was attributed to lung
mean"
truce
a
will
"What
His youthful look can only be
Registration for the all-day conbeen to a peacetim atomic blast. cancer.
of
24.
Stoler.
Daniel
Cpl.
attributed to his outlook on life.
asked
ference started at 9 a m. with MS
Th cars. all of which were
Mrs Knight received notice of
now
stop
says, the only
they
"If
Md
As Bro. Billington
Baltimore.
Church
The Murray Methodist
Club and Pi Omega Pt
used March 17 for the public shot her father's death this week from
fighting Commerce
way to keep from getting old Is
has oversubscribed their quota of Will it mean I'll be backing
which opened the series. wers her family who live in Berlin.
in charge Welcome and greetings
I
now'
from
years
four
to die young.
or
three
Collega
Lambuth
distances from
varying
placed
were extended to the visitors by
Included among the survivors $12.500 - in the
been married very long
ground zero by federal civil de- are lalss--,Kaajaba enetaa grandson, Development Program drive. Ths haven't
Dean Matt Sparkman and Thomas
start
and
home
go
to
want
I
and
Which brinks to mind,,the answer
the
Cara
of
Memphis
would
fense Officials to learn what
B Hottancamp, head of the Murray
James W. Knight. Jr The funeral Methodists
the six year old gave us this
feri rice have raised $1,200.000 for a family. We have to settle the State Department of Cammerce.
happen to the family car in case was held in Berlin this week.
all."
for
and
once
war
morning when queried on what he
cold
an
an enemy A-bomb shattered
Vernein Anderson and Fred rillnetes
Mrs. Knight is a native of Gerwanted to be when he grows ela
One soldier said a military truce
American city.
presided at the morning eessiona
many'and married James Knight
Said he wanted to be an -old man.'
will only half answer the Korean
respectively. and Miss Verda Head
of Hazel. Kentucky.
There were no dummies in the
problem
at the afternoon :session
w'
Pfc. Ira Erahtm. 22. of RD 2,
cars. Neither were there any
We told him that if he just hung
The two morning sessions were
around long enough' he could be
Lakewood, N J. said, "A truce will
houses exposed to todaya atomic'
devoted to talk. and discussions by
just that.
put us right back where we were
blast as there were 'two Weeks
/
office managers and personnel dibefore this war started. Both sides
a
rectors from the West Kentucky
The kids in the neighborhood
area These people discussed the
(aural the fishing good (lie other
following topics: General descripday kio the creek that runs South
Twelve games are on tap tor
tion of your office organization
parallel with Main street. and into
the Murray State College baseball
aria its functions. Training and
Mason's Lake.
team this spring. Six of the games
qualifications necessary for office
Mrs. Charles Stubblefield. New will be played at home and the
employment, Employment tests, OfThey taught about forty fish,
Concord. is third County Red Cross other six on the road.
fice machines used. Employment
with all of them heing about three
Dr. Vernon A. Musselmara chair- outlook for high school and college
worker to make her 1953 fund
The season opener is set for
males long.
man of the Department of Mita- graduates. and Interviewing job
deposit. Mrs Stubblefied is pre- April ft at McKenzie. Tennessee
ness Education. University of Ken- applicants.
•
sident of the Calloway County with Bethel College. The first hora,
Gethsemane.
of
garden
the
in
alone
aft,'.
prays
Jesus
tucky his wife an, / two children.
They threw them all back
PTA Council and not only•aolicited game will be April 11, with ti.
Those participating in the morra certain amatint if handling.
Donald and Katie. were guests of ing sessions were: Rue Overby,
funds for Red Cross in the town same Bethel team.
h•,npr at a dinner Friday evening Office Manager of the Murray
of Concord but came up with, a
April 14 will find the Thorough
PTA tired, in Evansville. Indiana for a
March 27. in the home of Mr and
the County
from
check
Manufacturing Co: A. J Perlman,
Mrs Thomas B. Hogancamp
Council.
game with the Purple Aces of
Ofaice Manager of the PennsylLyles
T.
Paul
Rev.
ComOthera members of the
Mrs. Stubblefield has done a fine Evansville College The Aces revania! Salt Manufacturina co
piece of work for Red Cross in turn the game in Murray May 12. Lambuth. Col lees'. according to merce Department and their fami- Calvert City: Preston
Ordway.
is
it
the Concord community arid
Two games with David Lipscomb Rev. Paul T. Lyles. pastor of the lies were also guests at the dinner. Business Manager of Murray State
the
the
is
D.
head of
Mr. Hoganeamp
duly appreciated by all concerned. are set for April 21 and May
College: D. R O'Dell, Personnel
First Methddist Church of Murray.
Department of Commerce at Mur- Dir.ctor of the Pittsburgh MetalShe stated that there were others first game in Nashville and the
Mies Patricia Morrow will be
The returns are not yet complete.
communiray State College.
working in the outlying
second at Murray.
urgical Co. Calvert City: Guy
the guest soloist this evening at a
and the total amount raged is exDr Musselman attended the Conties and would report later.
The Hilltoppere of Western KenBillington, Murray Insurance eat
Pre-Easter service at the First
pected to reach 11.350.000.
their
on
held
first
ference of Business Teachers
tucky will be met
and Mrs Robert Huie, The Bank
Christian Church.
The .Paris District, of which
on the Murray State Campus on
home grounds April 25 and on
of Murray.
She will sing "The Holy City'''.
Murray is a part. has raised about
the
was
28
16.
and
May
March
Saturday.
the Murray diamond
The featured address in the afterBro, Harrywood Cray will brina
1107.000 In the Murray area, six
principal speaker at the afternoon noon 'cession was given by Dr.
the message entitled. "Driving Out
,The Thoroughbreds will journey churches have already reached session.
Vernon A. Muaselman. Chairman
the Unholy.'
to Clarksville. Tennessee May 2 their quota in the drive, and three
He and his family spent the of the
Department of Business
The public is extended an inwith the Austin Peay others are expected to do so wita- weekend at Kenlake Held.
a
game
for
Education. University of Kentucky.
vitation to attend this service by
after entertaining the In the week.
(;overrmrs.
the pastor and members of the
Mre. Mary North. Lone Oak High
Those reaching their quota are
in Murray April 28.
same team
—
_
School and rogerra-Smitar. -hturrarchurch.
Preibal-Protara-andeparatence. Mara
Tilman Orr, age 7L passew away.
Two contests with Middle Ten- tin's
Training School discussed "School
Hope-Sulphur
Chapel-New
Sunday night from' a stroke, folk
out the 12 tames. The Springs. Murray 'Firet Church.
Standards Compared to Job Relowing an illness of nine months. nessee wind
Racers will meet the Raiders in South Pleasant Grove, and Temple
quirements With Recommendations
His death came at his home on
for Improvement on the High •
Murfreesboro. Tennessee May' 5 and Hill-Russell's Chaps'
Mprray Route 4
•
will clos out their seaeoa; in MurThe Senior Class of Murray High School Level." Mrs Asher Bleweit,
l.ynn Grove-Goshen is expected
'He is survived by his wile: three
ray with the Tennesseans May la. to reach their quota in a short School will sponsor the Talent Paducah Junior College. Or. MaeHomer Brion, age 60. passed
daughters. Mrs. Carlos Kelso of
Night program to be held at the selmarf. and Vernon Anderson, MSC
time-.
away at his home in Howell. Mich,
Hazel Route I. Mrs. Clifton Jones
Athletic' Director Roy Stewart
sin
Sunday at 4. p.m. He was the
The response to this Development school Friday night at 7.30 pm discussed the same topic on the
of Murray Route 4, and Mrs_ Holie said that in addition to the reguJohn
Each of the grades will have a college level.
of the late Mr. and Mrs
CO•rrh P•les
Key of Murray; two sisters Mrs. lar schedule. it .is hoped several Program has been great. Rev.
Businela teacher!, from the first
A contest
of His eneriviets.
• Mann of Paducah,, formerly of
Margie Foster and Miss Sally Orr exhibition games can be arranged Lyles said All across the Memphis part in the program
Judos kisses Jesus, betraying Min, into the hands
Murray.
Conference, churches, large and will be held between each of the and second educational districts
of Puryear.
teams.
League
Kitty
with
nearby
the
to
went
held
disciples
His
Funeral services will be
small, have joined together to put four groups of grades beginning in Kentucky as well as teacheri.
FTER THE Laat Supper, haw"! and
The funeral will be held in thslept. Jesus
with the first three grades ana from eastern Missouri. southern IlliIn Howell on Wednesday.
The Thoroughbred team hae the drive across.
garden .of Gethsemane. There, while the disciples
Oak Grove Church at 2 00 pm
his
priests
by
and
soldier.
nois, and western Tennessee at.
The deceasedl is survived
The Murray Church over sub on up
prayed Guided by the betrayer, Judas, the
today with Bro. Robert Clark of- been working out under the dirson,
saying,
Him,
one
to
went
wife, Mrs Barbara Brown:
Members of the Senior Class are tended the conference.
came to the garden In search of Jesus Judas
ficiating. Burial will be in the ection of Tony Franc. an MSC scribed their quota in spite of tha
to
away
Carl
Jesus
Mrs.
Miss Verde Head was ehaisman
James. one daughter,
student. in the absence of Coach fact that members have already urging the parents to attend thts
"Master, master; and kissed Him ... And they led
church cemetery.
all the chief priest!
Cmith: three brothers, -Wheeler.
the high priest. and with him were assembled
The Miller Funeral Home of Carlisle Cutchin who has been re- pledged themgelves to over $100.000 special program to see their child- of the planning committee for
one
lirinn;
_
the conference.
Herman and Charlie
and the elders and the scribes."
Hazel is in charge of arrangements covering Minn a light heart attack. for the building of a new church. ren perform.
,
sister, Mrs Notie Breda.)

Joint Meet Of
B&P Clubs Is
Held Sunday

with Steve Cochran

-IURCHILL
,L HOME
Funeral Horne"

iulance Service

rray, Ky. Phone 98

Father Of Local
Lady Succumbs

PRING CLEANING,

SPECIAL
THIS WEEK ONLY

RAND NEW
1953
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MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000
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Weather
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Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day
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Color
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UUM CLEANER
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Business
Teachers
Meeting Held

_
Murray Church
Goes Over
On Drive

Twelve Games On
Tap For Breda,
Opener April 8

Mrs. Stubblefield
Reports Deposit

10k

%4

Dr. Musselman Ad
Family Visitors In
Hogancamp Home

Miss Morrow To
Be Guest Soloist
At Easter Service

2 YEAR
Guarantee

Tilman Orr
Dies Sunday

1ER YOUR
‘AONSTRATION
YOU NEXT WEEK
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•

MEMPHIS, TENN.
Hons• Demonstration ssf rear
ULM Cleaner
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Homer Brinn Dies
At Home Sunday

MHS Seniors To
Sponsor Show
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
eUBLItallIa•RI Li.ocEa & Times runt.isuING COMPANY. Me
onsoliciatem of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times. and The
times-Herald.. October Al 192& and the West Kentuckian, January
11, 1942.
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TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE

lingsred at the PV Office, Murray, Kentucky, fee traturanIsslas as
Second Class Matter

Kiner Will Be In Peak Form
For Opening Day

FRANKFORT. - Approxim- ately
400,000 Kentuckians
a state
income tax return by the April
tivadlme. according to Robert
H Allphin, State commissioner of
Re•'etita• Last Year abciut 310.030
perams filed returns

HAVANA Cuba March 31 11..!PI
---Ralph }Carer incticateo to the
Pittsburgh Piiiites today that he
may begin to make up for Ion time
because of his holdout and be at
peak form for (*.ening day.

EXIBITION BASEBALL
RESULTS
B) United Press
Pittsburgh 11' 6, Pittsburgh 'A' 4
Buftao RIT vs. Detroit 'B' can.
Phila. 4N1 7. St. Lows, (N)
Milwaukee & Toledo AA V
Chicago iNi 5. St. Louis 2
Philadelphia Au 4, Cincinnati
Ai 5
Detroit 9. New ork
Cleveland 13, New York (N)
Chicago (AT Ts. El Paso'sd-.-int. I
At 0
Boston
Brooklyn

After more than a wee% Kiner
Single persons who made 81.000
In 1952 and mairied couples with finally unfurled hig first home run
a combined Income of V.000 ate of the spring in Mondays intiarequired by Kentucky law to file. squad game.'won ,by the "H'
team Over the "A" leant. 6-4., It
,iate income tax returns
Kentucky inCome tax torlliS earl was the "B's'Sfitth win in six
be obtained at courthouses, banks, intra-squad et:tries.
or district officers df the Kentucky Department of Revenue.
l'rinting Co Bldg. 506'n, FredeAddresses of the eight district rica. Owensboro; 1001 Columbia
affices are: 416 Citizens Bank Bldg., Bldg .
Security
Louis•ille; 201
Padueih. 21 Price Bldg., 1004'3 Trust Bldg. Lexington; GreenState. Bowling Green; 711 Coppin Sirintr -Bldg. central St. - Harlan,
Bldg, Covington; Messenger Job and 223-25 Mayo Arcade, Ashland

FORECAST
FIVE DAY
By United Press
Kentucky - Temperatures Wednesday through Suncely will average slightly abuve normal. Kentucky normal is 51 degreen.Varm
weather is expected at the beginning of the period, cooler by Wed.
nesday night and- warmer again
Friday Showers are forecast for
Wednesday and again Friday and
Supday. Ramtatt- wilt total threefourths to mane melt

Two or baseball's old timez•
14) OSt..\11 FRALEY
NEW YORK, /UP, - Yeallea Johnny Mize and Bob Elliott, are
taking their final major leagui
KIJKISCRIP'TION KATZ& By Carrier in Muria). per week I5c, pM Farley's Geis end figures:
for fling this year with high hopes o:
64e. l Calloway and adjoinutg counties, per year, 63.50; aka . Rocky Marciano. prepoing
▪
Atril 10 heavyweight title de'ijoining.the exclusive 2.000 hit club
solbtxtes UAL
needs platy 15 at
Yankee
against „oases Joe Walcolt,
fen
flnally is getting used to being the pinch hitter while Elliott, who to
TUESDA1. 1A1{(:11 :11.1 19:1
boxing kingpin - and likes it sot nally caught un with the Browns,
t 3g
t
•
Ilea owning_ a lcin _r
well
Stan Musial is the gam's Ottly
telt like
• -Up until recently,
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Belle-Camp To
Step Up Advertising

THE LEDGER & TIM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

IPMISAY, MARCH 31, WA

'

Ribbons, And Straw Feature 1953 Easter Parade

1.-...pers a:•crrsore
sidled to the Belle-Camp schedule
is tribute not only to the outstanding qualiey of Belle-Ca:rip Cho'rinsed to coincide with 'the Gift colatca but also to the Selling
Seasons during 1953. Belle-Camp power of these newspapers. Chocolates Division of Standard ,
NO DELP NEEDED
Candy C'ompanys Nashville. will
were surprised
push its dealers: sales through -the. LIP! — Eiremen
use of frequent retail. ads..ertising'when -Tiler aimarrtrahlt rryff---40
leading daily newspapers all Out a blaze in an overturned aut0.
in
mobile and found no sign of an
over the South and South-East.
Already one of the best known' aeeident , or a fire. A bystander
Tile this rx131-anaA4on:
p 3ve
frid-11
and most wideljg advertised eali
ear' was a hot rod containits in the
c:a•
Chreolates has aelttened even wider ail eight teen-agers. When the
chitributton and general consumer overturned and caught twe t: •
acceptance primarily throuch news- kids rolled it back on its wheels.
paper adve!itsire The tnet that put out the fire and drove off.
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IN THEIR SANDBAGGED DUGOUT, Pfc. Dick Freibery (left), 22. of
13ig Rapids. Mich, telephones a forward observation post for firing
oru,isim...Ffe. George Berwick, 21, of Istrooklin, N.Y„tan4_ready tcs
load their mortar. Their post- helped make thiu,gs uncomfortable for
-the Chinese Communists tretheinttertigtrting-on Old BaldY Mountain.
'

HARM
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in so many qew
so

much fOr-ro Itti4

they looSc so Spring•y ...our beoutiful mesh
pumps ono sondo:s in a variety of lacy
patterns. Surprisingly duroble and shoperomning belbuse they're of nylon mesh.
.1"10.yth No.y smitoili leather, or Be.ge

-----rzimr-rnatertctir- —

IN GRIM; SEARCH AT 'MURDER FLAT'

$6.95

. THE NEW AMBASSADOR TO RUSSIA
%Ii411

•

with Ton. Block wittePatent.

I,ITTLErt0S

•

DENIER
Now! 12

HIS RIGHT ARM in a hug, a member of the Se% eirth Infantry Division
rrnr.ages to smart as he alights from gn.bulance which carried him
back from the slom, of Old Bakiy Mountain in Korea. Some of the
fiercest fighting of the Korean war is taking place on Old Baldr.

66 GAUGE -

•

FABULOUSLY 511[ER
1

1-10Aletij

THE STRANOLED CORPSES of four Wrenen have already been fount in
thct roriniing hotese on London's West Side, but police continue to
search through.clehris in the back yard for possible cluektn still other
slayings., The shocking series of mur.lers came to light when a new
ter“int .arrived at a that once occupied by John Chri: lie, a trucking
. 41 three girls -lammed ilito a Pantry
,
etcre, and das.eoserecbtlie lAstise..
te,he. The fourth I.-sly found w.is,lis,st of Mrs. Ethel Christie. John
flaternatiosiao
Christie is being sought by police for qui lioning.
_

VISHINSKY BACK WITH BIG SMILE
—

A STINK
Carl .1a
e ease.
• skeet 0
.urt on
8 Slice
ince an
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11
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S
CILARLES E. BOHLEN, 49, career Foreign Service officer and Russian
expert, is slitian with his wife after he was confirmed by the U.S.
Senate as Ambassador to the Soviet Union. Only 11 Republicrins firol
two Democrats voted against Bohlen's confirmation. It was a resounding defeat for Sen. Joe McCarthy, who desperately fought the nomination. This picture was made at the home of Mrs. George C. Thayer,
Mrs. Bohlen*: mother. in Villanova, Pa. (International Sounciphoto)
Fire-ctired at 35 es•nts a pound
compared to 1952 ITU,Sels of VA
cent"; dark-air-cured 31.1 cents
its' Ag- compared to 33 et its; Virgin 14
'y•-alINGTON,
Cd 31.1 cents against last
ricuttsise Department announced
it will support the pry-, of the y vat's 33.
1953 flits--cured tolmeets crop at -a
mininsurti of 47.9 teas a pound
and leo It y tobacco at a motimuni
t
of 46ii cents.
t• In AR Its
Both loan Is vefs reflect the manSAVAGE
datory 90 per cent of warily price
rin the to tobaccos as. Ail .hality; LAGLORY I.
Ii. a A. the wire is higher at the
beginning of the marketing rem -Judy I for flue-cured, :and .Oetin!
for burley—the support It
tmill be changed occontmriv.
cured crisp was:
Last years
supported at 50.11 rents a pound,
burley -at 49.5 cents.
The department also :antrum-cal
these minimum. cents-per-pound
levels at whitis other tobac:is types
Will be supperted this year:

Minimum Supports

Are Announced
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-perforated "air-conditionett"--nylon
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Falls Take
Toil Among
Adult Beings

when the victims weru merely
walking abeastia room. or going
from one morn to'anigher. lii MA-1V
instances a rug was reported as
the cause of the fall, and in others
highly poolittiod or wet floors, or
objects left carelessly-around, were
responsible

Mc atat most frequent, classes
of fatal acciderhs We fires and
burns,.9ften the result of the victim
NEW YORK. N. Y. -- Falls take dozing off in beg or in an. upa greater toll of adult life thun holstered Chair wilt' a lighted cigaany other • type of home. &evident rete tor pipe,-• er--of sneh practices
according to skatisticians, !-eeriPasersrer.--easeinse -sr.-the bathtub,
bathtub. however, popularly on tires to kindle or hasten them.
Consictered a leading menace m
poisonous ..gas,
AbsOrption of
actually are respori-, firearms .accidents, and the /Mill..
-:-- able for relatively few deathk t luaring- - -44-:poisone.450 ieSulted
This is borne out by a study of hi a substantial number of the
'the circumstances surrounding fatal fatalio s.
accidents in and .ibout‘the. home.
it and
"Ea‘h year accidents
Nearly half of the fatal falls in about the home kill approximately
the home took place on stairs. But 28,000 people in oui- -conntry, about
1F,• .n1;1
a considerable number occurred 6.000 bf thi
,vot king

Taylor Motor
Announces .
Price Cut

a/r. Jahn, Mc.

CHIANG GREETS ADLAI ON FORMOSA

'Dove of Peace'

The majority of the men and
women of this eeenasuaity went
Monday.
Murray
to
Fourth
Cengratulationa to Mr md Mrs.
Arlon Tyler a ho i•tin the
Tappan Gas Range.

Motor Company, local
Taylor
Dodge dekler, today announced.. reeeipt of a telegram from the Dodge
at ..Chotaier: Ca...puratiur.
in "Detroit announcing immedilde
price reductions on Dodge "JobRated" trucks and Dodge passenger
-

Pri..e reductions on trueltsrangia
up To $61 in factory retail prices
at the. factory, Detroit, he announced. Representative reductions
include $41 on the Dodge half-ton.
pick-up, $41 on the half-:on panel,

3.80 on the three-quarter ton express, $61- on the P2-ton chassiS
and cab, and $al on the 2-tun
chassis and. cab.
Representative price reductions
-Badge Intssenger car:, factory
retail prices at factory, Detroit,
range,from $67.50 on the 4-door
Dodge Mradowbrook to $135.841 on
the 4-door Dodge Cornet Eight.
The telegram pointed out that
the. lower priA;cs ;it the i• pproaeh
of -the spring buying season with

sacrifice an quality were made
latssible by increased pr.aluction
arid by the removal of government

fib

controls, which now permits a free
competitive market.
ages of life." the statisticians
port. "In addition, at least 100.000
percents are permanently crippled
or disabled annually in home accidents, and some 4,000,000 more
tire injured severely enough to be
kept fr.ern their regular activities
.
for one day or longer."
_One of .the uulalanding_laCtS. to

leg

EAST ALE NEWS

11011ERTS Is shown In
C. WNW

s•ej
trot
ne
ison
sd.

his

Waslittnean-affice after_ intIQUAS.1.
trig his resignation as Chairman
of the Republican National Committee. President Eisenhower said
the decision had been made on
Mr. Roberts' own initiative and was "a wise one." Roberts resigned a few hours after a Kansas legislative committee found he
"violated the spirit" of the state's
lobbying law in a transaction '
Which netted him about $11,000,

you read the Classified Ads today?

Have

.4p

Quits Top GOP Post

the home are preventable.

lie

W.
ace

Leonard Hill, who is in service
at Fort Knox, spent last weekend
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs
Audrey Hill and other relatives
near Bethel. Leland Lawrence and
his girl friend accompanied Leonard back to camp.
scientists have discovered that
Those visiting in the home of the hair on a person's head does
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Barraw last not get as much rest as cyebrhw
Sunday were NornAn Mathis, Max and other body hair and that it is
Moore, more subject to radiation:
Mathis. Misses Barbara
Francis Roberts and Sue Mathis,
Mrs. Hine Duncan and children
spent last Monday with Mrs. Polio
Duncan.
Mr. :Ind Mrs. Willie Ross visited
their daughter Mrs. Buei Duncan
and Mr. Duncan Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud l Duncan and
children, Eugene, Martha, Wayne,
Inn and Margaret visited Mr,
and Mrs. 'Finis Barrow last Sat,
drday.
'Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Lawrence
and son Harold, of Paducah. spent
1110.../0105°.
last Friday with Mr. Lawrence
mother and step-father, Mr. and
LADY NANCY ASTOR cuts the cake
Mrs. J. W. Elkins of Almo. Her
at a Red CroJii fund-raising lunchdaughter, Mrs. Polie Duncan and
eon in Washington, where she ofMr. Duncan were also visitors in
fered to spend a year -in jail if
the Elkin's home.
Sen. Joe McCarthy (R-Wis.) joins
Mrs. Polio Duncan visited Mus
her and leaves President Eisen.
George Collins last week. We are ,
bower alone. The 73-year-old Virglad to report that Mr. Collins 1st
ginia-born Viscountess, who says
getting better.
she wants to be a "dove of peace,"
Mrs. Bryan Hill and little daughwished she could put some "kirelter, Emma Nell, spent Tuesday
Bess" in Sen. McCarthy's heart.
with her da..airter, Mrs Clarence
Andes _mountain c h a in, Eldridge and assisted in papering
The
stretching some 4.500 -miles, is the the house.
Those visiting in the home of
longest in the, wurid.

ticians note, is that a large pro.
portion tel the accidental injuries

%DOR TO RUSSIA

$126,600 Arrest

•

. . in softest carskin and gleaming peen?
loathing New, neat and striking in shape,
these bogs odd lb. perfect pol sh to your
Easter
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J BRADSHAW (above) was
arrested in New York by FBI
agents In the theft of $126.600 In

ALAN

casn and government bonds from
the 1•03 Angeles Department of
Wale, and Power Empluyes Credit
union He was In a hotel under a
reisettonat
lictitiou• name.
_
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Fire-cifred at $5 cents a viand
npared to 11152 leiels of V 1
dark-air-eaired 21.1 cents
gnu:*
npared to 33 ct tits;
i-cured 31.1 cents against last
ir's 33.
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It Isn't EASTER Without
A New Hat!

While You Watch
WESTERN AUTO
'STORE
Call 432
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lines of your
best
_.._.
figure are trimly traced
in this graccful slip.
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From left. :state Sr'
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[moist
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bottleCaptain Merle
discuss a mobil in arising in a recent
Bureau. The Frankfort.
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in

Frank K. Kavanaugh. 143, asna. *Want .late libettrian,a has
tive of Harrison Count).
capacities
**reed in si,riosi
ssith the library for 43 tears.
Kneen:tooth. one of the oldest
slide uorkers n as first emploe/ d let K011111114, in 1/490,..
president of
11. MI a ,•ornier
the Kentucky Library Association.
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for Easter Giving!
That's An

i.STER LILY!
A 17-monthi survey recently
conelodrd .1T1Cafilireky Lake
by the Itepartinent of Fedi
protes that the
and
lake is abounding nith bass,
crimple mid many other
species. Fisdie ries bh.ineinta,
are.shown in the picture helow, setting nets used in
'
vr- their experiments.

. Carefully
Here

In

J4 L3

Perfect

KEYS MADE

In All Its
SAVAGE
GLORY!

Right

YOU'LL LOVE THE WAY
YOU LOOK IN OUR

in Korea,
A SOiDIEE.,woudded in the battle Ifft Old Bald, Mountain
on the run.
. is rushed to a collecting station as blood plasma is given
lie was wounded when the Chinese Communists launched a
in one et
prong attactlitagainst his dr. mien's mud-drenched trenches
the bloodiest battles of the Korean war. (international Sounilphoto)

Generalissimo
nal STEVENSON is stimvn topper) tet.ig greeted By
:Hang Kai shek in ratperi, capital of Fidinosa, and (lower) inspecting
Kw& Sow!.I photos)
I 154 r
Nationanst machine rm unit.

rign Service officer and Russian
a• he was confirmed by the U.S.
Union. Only 11 Republicans and
's confirmation. It was a resoundio desperately fought the nomlnahome of Mrs. George C. Thayer.
, Pa. (Inicrnationia Souadphoto)

I

Inside

From $2.95 to $14.95

'
All Its
SAVAGE
s.GLORY

Raised

outfit. Ai beautiful

as they are reits:cle. In spring colors

l• In

low

:E

Reid Today's Classified Ads

Mr. and Mrs. Milani Duncan last
Sunday were. Mrs. Lruncans father
Mr. R. W. Puckett, Mr. and Mrs.
W. T. Wilkinson and children of
Paducah. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oglesby arid daughter, Mrs Clement
Waldrop, Mr. and Mrs. Huie Duncan and children.
M`Mrs. J. W. Elkins spent last
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Pe,Le Duncan. She also Visited Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Lawrence, Sunday, and attended cervices at the
Church of Jesus Clumn.
—Kentucky' Tiller

Misr-

.
s Plant I Just

- a •'3(.4
-Ok
Mb.•.• •
IKAS
•

Save Money, Rubber
Maybe a LIFE!

tire

s.,

•

to

In Sizes 32-42

mean _needless
wear . . . invite

unexpected
that often
tragedy.

blowouts__
result

Why

in

yob\

Brown, Dawn Pink
Elfin Beige, Midnite hack
Navy,Star White

• Wheels that are out
.of Iine or. out of halance

,

.

Soft nylon net edges the
beautifully fitted yoke and
the slim skirt. The caressing
fabric is that famous Vanity Fair
nylon tricot that dries before
you know it, perfectly pressed!

In three lengths
Style 3-8-6
Price $4.95

$22.50

taiw

this risk, when sciend

$2.50

balancing costs so little at our shop.

Number of
Blooms!

DRIVE

•as of the

UP TODAY!

L & R MOTOR
Company

1ORIST

.1INS.I.••••••

LITTLETON'S

*..
LITTLETON'S

.1_

Phone 188
Main Street
CALL 485
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( auramem.. Loam .rums 55 sr 1 MeV

Bending an Erir

LOUISIANA PURCHASE STAMP

In Grave Condition '

•

THREF
CENTS

tiS•POSTAGE

st-

:Ilpha Department
Sees One Act Play
At Meet Saturday

Miss Barbara Bro-m
" 1-7SocialCalendar
Honored At Party
Tuesday. March )1
On Fifth Birthday
Star -Ampler-

iMiss Ruth Jones Is
!Guest Speaker At
!The Zeta Meeting

.--. •
"Overtones" was the title of the
Order of the rlastern Star will
act
play presented at (lief
one
have a call meeting for rn
the Alpha Department
lion at the Masonic Hall at seven. meeting of
of the Murray Woman's Club held
fifteen o'clock.
•••
Saturday afternoon at the club

it:
was
Little Miss Ft•-•rhai
Complimented with a party'.n celebration. of her -fifth birthday' be
Mother Mrs. James Brown,
at hire. home on Sowels-Saxth Stret t
Thursday. April t
Thursday afternoon
The Garden Department of the
The decorations were in the
Easter therhe. In the center of the Murray Woman's Club will meet
table %val. a large yellow basket at the club house at two-thirty
%lied with blue bunnies M.niature I o*clOck
•• •
ba•kets in the same colors were.
Alien R
-used .as favor!. AEitiners - of th'
The Lottre Moon Circle of the
game prizes were giver Easter
bunnies .
I WMS of the First Baptist Charch
•
will meet with Mrs. Purdom Out.
an
honoree
wore
aqua
The
dress land. 113 North Tenth Streett; jj
and she was presented with, a pink seven-thirty o'clock.
rosebud ernup.-.1ze tied _with aqua
•••
rilatisin by Miss Rogenia Blacitwond
Refreshments consisting of th•
ear
decorated birthday cake. ice clear
cold drink! were sceved,
•

ht

•
Miss Ruth Junes ot Mayfield was
at the meeting
speaker
guest
the
of the Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held Thursday evening at the club house
-House Beautiful" was the speaker's subject. Her entert.i.ning and
informing. talk was highlighted by
her showing samples of wallpaper.
drapery materials and diaries.

Sisynmq m.
Lou/s-iatter
Ti•oisfer

LOUISIANA
PU RCHASE
SESQUI•
CENTENN IAL
1803
1953

Par's
180.3
MONROE
UV!NGSTON•
AN D
MAR BOIS

house.
• •.•
--sThe play was presented by S
group of students from the dramaanniversary of the
IRIS NEW 3-CENT stamp commemorating 150th
Iles department of Murray State
Louisiana purchase will be placed on fu-st-day sale by the U. 9 Post
College under the direction of W.
Hafersiationab
Oak* department LO St. Louie April 30
J Robertson. department.head, and
Mrs. James M Lassiter, chairman,
fareapy.,_. Akasdatt, , prompt,' and
WARREN R. AUSTIN, 75, former
at the meeting During
Ambassador and Vermont RepubStage director. Those in the play presided
plans
were
session
business
lican Senator, suffered a cerebral
were Misses Vicky Thomas, Joan the
conhouse
house
to
the
made
for
attack at his home in Burlington.
Kirkland. Joan Douglas and Carol
sitRAHAM GLASSER or New York.
vass for the Red Cross on march
Vt., and was removed to a hospital
Walker.
, Rutgers university la.. .orotessor.
(101."grave but not critical condibefore
Miss Retina Seliter, vice-chairhis
over
hand
his
Ape
deco•
house
r
beautifully
tion." He retired from his post as
man, introduced Me guests and
:he House un-American activities
rated with arrangements of spring
United States Ambassador to the
meeting.
rresided at the
committee in Washington. where
flowers.
U.N. in January. (international)
refreshhour
social
comDuring the
ne questioned the right of
hocthe
by
served
about
film
to
the
served
.: cots were
Refreshments were
mittee members to quiz
-ass whd -were Mrs. P. A. Hart. approximately forty persons pre.
italoyalty charges of which he said
'
Rue
Mrs.
Johnston.
Cecil
Mrs
A.
sent by the hostesses-had been cleared He is achedThose present and sending attli Mr. and 'Mrs E 3, Otuguid. Jr... Mrs R.
Erecken. Farris. Miss Catherine Purdawn.
id to return for another hearing
were Linda and-i'Debbie bibble. ao me returned- from ao. extended Overbey. Miss Tennis
ehaterstattonaJ,
ridge. Miss Nellia Mae Wyman and Mrs. Henry Fulton. Mrs. Bob Gar•ch 18.
Phyla' and Rob Pool, Steven John- i vacation in Florida.
• ••
Mrs. Mary Brown.
mon, Mrs. W. C Elkins and Mrs.
".. r Cheryl June Outland Linda
W. H. Salomon
Boyd. Ann and Steve Conger. ! Mrs Kirk Pool Mrs Laurine
Read our Classified. for
a
and Doran, Miss - Bettie • Jane •.•
Soteriand. Sharon
your 'Wants and Needs"
11 •'
Lcektiatiff: Mrs Earl 'Del- and Miss- Tennis Breckentidge at51.0., Lloyd Boyd Mrs T°:ivi tended the Joint meeting of DisTuesday and Wednesday
i
Mrs F::ink nibble Mrs .1 tricts ON, and Two of the Business
family
It's
a
• ahart.• Mr• Fuel Lockha-t and ProFession•a: Wymen's Clubs
Randolph Scott in
the honoree and the hoso•"• in Bowl.ng 'Green this weekend,
.
--AFFAUt
There,
"CARSON CITY"
Hello
This is some cool weather we•
Color. once nearly .extoi et, has
Phone 1234
5l1 S. 12th
Mrs. Bytha Self is still rick With
roda.
R‘k
'
hsn from. 3 In 1935 to 571 in
the flu and her sister. Mis. Mary
thus countty due to conservation
Collins is in the Murray Hospital
effortS.
and is reported not to be resting
.
Tuesday & Wednesday
so well.
A new mineral fiber made of
"The Lion- and the Horse'.
been
num ••dtide ard sand
L.ttle Larry Marvis.fell and hurt
laesd that will wit/1st:0rd temwith Steve Cochran
his foot about two weeks ago
.rvs. hot enough to !eel! cast
and couldn't walk for a week but
• 1 he is better now.e He is the two
' year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Limos Morris,
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Fulcher and
303 East Main Street
limn. Joe and their daughter, Mrs.
a• she fluids tier fourth sit
!Emus Morris arid children spent
IN SEATTLE, WASH., Mrs Jules His smiles
Agent:
children In
i the day Sunday with Mr and Mrs.
of twins tri aeuen and one-half ye4s. making • total of 10
(left). snoozing
August F. Wilson
R. L. Wade
Dogwood will be bought according to these
1Jearpe Jones.
the C mily Oldest child is 11 Ne‘ rt twins are Peter
1,,,,,,,nrffmni Snundlowtoi
mad Patsy, yawning tn their mother's arms
4:
So 101111_ I
Specifications:
__ _
--__
_
—Just a Hill11.71 _ _ __
_

AH, SWEET MYSTERY OF LIFE

PERSONALS

'net(
in,T
inste
Ml
SOM4

Ski Mermaid Quee

yest,

Here & Yonder

YUe4
don'
we

in

-

com
dair
Mon

Lakeview Drive 1n

Si

DOGWOOD WANTED

Lengths?

20

heart.

-

60

40

Logs

with

hollow?or dote in center must

20

inch

lengths-_may

have

1,

Cash on delivery.

Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
PHONE 36E

NEW CONCORD .ROAD

the
15c
)

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY
There is no better gift one ran give his fellow man than a
and there Is no better place to find the
HOLY BIBLE
bible %nu want th•n at the MURRAY GIFT SHOP. Whator for a friend
ever vou mar wish to select for yourself
Whether
you will have a great iselection to choose from
Ii be the Christian Workers Testament or a large family Bible.
you will find it here

Mel

While thetse little ones are lookIne for "East.. Ronne Temthey may find mos. nice thine% from QCOri-VEALGEEENi,
tn.,. Hee, I. semothinr re-01y fine for the Younesters . .
pur.cruorn. ru771.rfa! Ti, the Built Wt. line or tilv dlr.
ferent nrirtles tiara. Mee., for tiny hand" foe children Then
fames fn. 51 liii and
there'• the t the.... of Cord r.stopg
Ronnie. and Lambs, too' Yes' they h.,p rime, for grownups also'

As

BLUES
For

whiter cleaner

HEALTHIER

•

w a.hes.

BODIES - TO

REPLACE LOST

FOR

GLAMOROUS Rita Hay-aorta (Wel
• smile and • reflection as eh*
lean, from train on arrival to
New Yorks Grand Central station from Hollywood She traveled
to Manhattan for ; remi•r of her
dim 'Saiome "
frsfer•tatinual
_

ENERG Y,

USE HONEY-KRUST BREAD. FULL IIF
VITAMINs. MINERAI s. i 11 II $1. IRON. RE HEALTIII:

at

-

-FLAVOR
-

SHIRLEY BOOTH
Academy Award
Winner
Best Actress '52.
with

la. rnYISSISIIOW
She'll look lost like a "1,1(11. Connie-4a"
in no. 03 the' lovely rent. from ',AVE.:: CHIT fillarAirc
me.. lose It.. . ntemilne selection of eliff••••••
in
onttern• ittern. coo ts h...w• the 1,4., ,nd h... in
end
TI the is g months old or in her subteen. I elve'h
match
o 1th the perm ton front
Vntell Is. ol
fh•
SAW' to 512_91 Drees her like a little Queen for Earner
a v.,. rift Inc v-efee' A ear...foil, mice., and etalt1Th..,
T
v.4.4
freer i4ITTRI WV r• OlgIRT
en.. the
prowls rieht here in signe.o. It, Age chiriey. peteee
.
.
level, Hewer
rc a.11..nrolln•I low. ton, \To matter how mans
hlemo. thee.
on the plant—the price Is always the same—
X? 541 per plant'
tr,er .1.•n T APPT 11F
FV'C Pi- Televi•Io., Snj.nn. n Irk
ed in *eons of one of voile nelehbor'. hom••• wroh‘bly Yon
h•v p hot If not woo •1.....1.4 h000r •hoot M.., 3 see, i.arel..
Iln.• of TWI wvisioNT SIFTS on
fof fIt. finest
br.t sts- vni• and PHTT rn In ord... to "dye hi- cnstnmers
rt., on
the best he hrines the TV oet in th•i• horne..--..ts
tri.1—.ht4 I.). them
the ....Wort of their own living
room Nhal kind of TV thee would like

Burt Lancaster
mit%
First von risen...eel It. then after awhile von
rhea
eves. (reel, voe'etehjm. meats and wh•t have von out
then tierni,hing.
more m•Ittne
r."1 corn• th• tee tr••s
All in +II volt Piss, anend two whnl. how., defrnalln. Tone reVon, n•nn't
9111 qqqq q
this Problem with a (;WhiFR AT,
WISH *AVIS
Its
PT FUTPle PrrRInFRATOR
time and morsel" See them at DIVIIITTITYR from 1744110)

1:4 )1{

FRESHNESS

r"

Mi

BETTER BREAD MEANS BETTER HEALTH.
BREAD IS IIESIliNED AND RAKED
HONEY-KRUST
FOR YR* . WITH .EVERY I ONSIDERATION
FOR THE REST FIIIIII VALUE MONEY CAN BUY.

HONEY-KRUST
FINEST BREA I) MADE

•••

Hal Wallis

Come Back,
Little Sheba
TERRY MOOR(

HONEYICIEST

adv
the
Ohl

•

SURPLUS i YPEWRITERS
FOR SALE AT BRRGAIN
PRICES. ALL STANDARD
MAKES. TOLERS BUSINESS COLLEGE, PARIS.
TENN.

11 0
Sn
hot

71
whi
TOM

hopping' Round Murray Store$;

Miami Beach Fla Designer Namna presented a novel swim suit
fashion show on water skis as a
s•ardieht of the water carnival.

,
'te

Inc

Semi
k no

van

ing annual water sal carnival In

INCHF.5 BETWEEN DEFECTS).

is

Was

Two Hayworths
RAN SENIlitAM. oil son Antonio.
- 'eTex is •an the beam a•
lected 1953 Mermaid a,ueec. oar-

one

60 inch lengths—may have two defects

L

CI

per

have 21 2

t CENTER OF BOLT).

Payment:

EJ
chef
pole
non

Wilson Insurance & Real Estate Agency

ced

INCHES OR MORE of sound white wood.
Grade:

CAREFUL DRIVERS

inches.

5 INCHES AND UP

Diameter:

11
sum
food

I LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE for

Today and Wed.

VARSITY

Molt •v•rvorie will ..-e•e that in order to relay and really resit
von m end Is. In
could ho better
.0M/nrtshie position
efo'ner or the house with a mod
th.e. •ittinr down in s
honk or matiirines CRASS FURSTTTURE COWEANY hoe ev•rYthin• Parent the ewes, enrner and readin• m.terio. When
vrno're down t./.••••11 51,1. 41 eel, doe. In In •oe the Plionie
(-evert,' PI ATFORM ROCKERQ 'from 115,93 to 240 501
And
lieht up that corner with a CRASS LAMP! (1845 ups.

Find it at BEALE'S' Especially Paint' Red Spot Satinet]
Rubber Base Paint, that is! Only 14.18 a gallon

hio

Little
lit.
LITTLETON'S has •ometh!ng. this week, for
What is it' Why, those famSparta- in the Easter Parade
seer.
boy.;
Nylon
ous "E a W" and "Tom sawyer Ion per cent
sucker Sport shirts (•olon are blue, yellow tan and plaids.
his You ran
They're on". $1.olt each
in sizes from 8 to IN
these sport shirt. are very
buy several, and remember . .
Just wash them and hang to dry
easy to keep fresh looking

Iv

No iron'
see TIOUGI.Aqi: HARDWARI ft, the
Get Set for 1tprine
Hand
Mutter
lawn rare' Re.. Power I awn Mower. keen
Slather
Mowers Gras, She.r. Hedy, Shears Tank i:prayers
and Plastic lawn Hose. t'ertatrieen Plant Food for Fauns.
Gardens Shrubber. and Flowers'
YL'hielle while vou week' Ems ran be happy about your
ECONOMY GROCERY is
Storing t lesnin• for 7 relating
and that's
selling Oil) DUTCH CLEANSER .1 3 for 29c
cones*
worth whistling about Isn't It' The other reason of
winter
la the fact that Old Dutch chases all that accumulated
Fast' See Phil this week
dirt right out of your house
Get your supply for Spring (*leaning
. .
means
Wh•Ve In a name" RYAN S "P -IF (an. as Shoes" P-F
Posture Foundation. The Important "P-C- ridge wedge helps
normal
the
keep the weight of the body on the outside of
increasin•
inr foot and lee muscle strain
d
foot
Built for active people of all ages these Shoes
endurance
(sponire Robber Cushion Sole, ,re washable' Work in them
. . relax In them'
nia. in them
Have you ever answered the telephone and found that you
very much needed a pencil to take down an import,nt bit
No pencil
so .ou either del., the
of Information"
the
narty you're talkine to by looking for a pencil, or
mews. and forget the 'Poet important nail of it lion's do
Get a "Tel-Attach" nencll at M011.1 V MaltIt any more .
A trulv unlit...able telephone pencil that
TIN'S GIFT SHOP
stays with your 'Phone — El 75
ver' us ith the VFW W17 AR!)
Easiest Wash Day
Nowt
Value WISP %harmer. choose
sIrMI-ACTOMATIU WASHER
Beauty , . . Efficiency and
Wizard Washers for Quaid'.
hacked by a definite writen full year WarDependability
r,nf•. ton' Them washers are gold exclusively hay your WESTERN AUTO STORE. Just imagine a washer of this kind far
luat 1149.95!

Here I. a Bedroom Suite that Is ..Immit In the "Decorator"
bracket, except for price' RD FT'S ha. a 4 piece. 'mild pecan
FRENCH PROVINCIAL BEDROOM GROUP that IS Vert. mitand in is the price . . . just 3701a 45, See It this
'dandling
Yea, they have terms to gull your budget'
week

_
Areemorim that make sour Faster outfit' That'. MANHATTA' and FSTRO' These better shirts put you un front when
the Easter Parade comes sauntering hv YOU can put yourself
rI•ht urn at the head Theo* finer whirta dress up your outfit add the touch 'hot say. "He's Right with FaahInn" see
CORN-ACSTIN
Chem.. from
their wide range of
collar
styles with (lhnice of French or Harrel Cuff!

"EX('E11.1.0" POWER MOWERS — TheY're caretaker. nf
nation's lawns Excello Gasoline Mowers combine the utmost
In quality materials, workmanship and Performance - - - with
today's lowest prices' Go over in MURRAY HOME A AUTO
- - - let J fl II.1111W you Hie many quality features to he found
in throe efficient mowers. They ran Rupp!, von with any ti-pc
- RMary — Reel Type — Power
grass cutter you want Driven - - - or Just a straleht push type model
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